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Riverside would be checked against squad Journeyed to siloomlngtoav

to open the season with Indiana.
They had dressed at the hotel and?

other plants; decreased accidents
saved mosey for the company. As

driven in buses to the stadium.Judge Gary so often pointed out,
the Steel Corporation was no elee
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very obviously a football team; but
mosynary Institution bat it would
always treat its men as humanly as
possible when it was good business
to do so.

CHAPTER XXXVII '

After the dasct the crowd piled
into cars and made for the country.
Pt asd .his girl, a townie Pat
couldn't le bothered about impor-
tingwere with Ted and Pldsre.

Tne driving," Ted declared.
The others soured into the back

with eagerness; they had besiness
there. Ted hurried out of towm,
thea seddenly slowed dowa and
trailed the car ahead. It parked
along the road and Ted parked 6a
the opposite side.

"What re we stopping for?".. Pat
ifcoated.

Th AaaociaUd Pnm la xcluslyely entitled to-th- e osa for publlca- -
Ted and Pidge came out of then oi an news aiapatcnea creaiteo to it or not otherwise credited IB

mill with some of the properties of
the steel they had handled. Pidge,

paper.
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particularly, had lost his contours

an officious student manager re
fused to open the gate.

"Fve got my orders not to open
this gate for anybody," he insisted.
Barney hobbled out of the bus.

"Weren't they expecting us?" he
asked. t- - -

That was Barney out on his feet
but still fighting his own battles in
his own way.

He spoke plainly ia the dressing
room.

"I've been hobbling about on this
leg; doctor's been after me to stay
in bedt I may have to but I'm
here today and I want yon to start
off right. Get that spirit yon had
at the Army last year this is f

and become a rugged young giant
with one hundred and ninety
pounds of tough stuff.? i camera AQTeriuioi neureseniaiivea

i ; II ' Sryant, Griffith Brunson, Inc., Chicago, New York. Detroit.
Boston. Atlanta.9L "We're playing policeman," Ted

answered.Entered at the Poetolfiee at Salem. Oregon, as Second-Cla- ss

(flatter. Published every morning except Monday. Business The other car started hurriedly
and Ted followed; stopped and he

"Wait till old Pap sees me," he
cried expectaatly.

"Wait till Barney sees you," Ted
amended.

"Looks like I'm all set to sur-

prise everybody," Fidge chuckled,
"and the first one I surprised was

stopped.r "What're we on, a local?" FidgeSITRSTRTPTinN RATP.JS- -

winning school; this is a New Do-

minion team."
Mall Subscription Rates. In Advance. Within Oregon: Dally and

ituiuJar, 1 Mo. 50 cents; 3 Mo. $1.25; Mo. $2.25; 1 year $4.00
aeewbere 50 centa per Mo, or $5 00 for 1 year In advance,

ff. By Ctty Carrier: 45 cents a month: I5.0S a year to advance. Per

asked.
"Yes change holds here."
"But don't put your neck out'

Pat contributed. He cracked it out, eyes glaring;
opy J centa On trains and News Staada cents.r poured h into them; stiflened theitit

myself."
Barney wasn't feeling well He

had spent the summer at coaching
schools and came up to the season
tired; had been bothered with pains
here and there unfamiliar symp-
toms for Barney, who had never

backs.
Barb, by artful glances and con-

versation, conveyed to Ted that
since it seemed to be done, he
might place his arm about her; but

"The country will be watching
you today; they'll want to see ii
rou have the stuff to come back.

ft The Change
XES, they wrote history yesterday. With "X's" for axes,
.Xj they wrote it There is no mistaking the language. To

stopped driving himself.when he had done this, as per
schedule, she had let him know Win today and the rest will start

"Two bad seasons and they'd worrying; lose today and they'll all
prime their guns for you.shoot me against the wall with the

"Now go on out there and startrest," he had said to friends who
had tried to get him to ease up.

ik fcucjr iiaxieu nuuver ana me repuDiicansto USe crosses. Neither this fact, nor the extent of the popular
reyrtt is at all surprising. We are worshippers of a deity
caffid prosperity in this country; and when a hiVh nrist of.

right. The man who watches a
play turns in his suit I want to seeFootball coaching being the pre
leven fighters out there all the tunecarious thing it was, Barney got the

money while he could.

there were limits.
Bat by that time the car across

the road had started again, dashing
quickly down the concrete, turning
the first corner. Ted plunged ahead,
careened at the corner.

"Say, boy you gone nuts?"
Pidge howled.

Ted trailed at a safe distance a
guy couldn't get fresh at fifty miles
an hour.

Barb was watching him curiously.

today eleven winners. I don titmg at this shrine fails to conjure up good fortune, he
ummarily removed and another installed to woo the an-go- d.

The republicans lone claimed access' to tht frmor
The pain jumped from back to want you to go out there to die

gamely.leg; he dragged it around the prac
'I'm sending you out there tome of this god; but events of the last few years have shat-Jf- d

the claim, and the old nartv shibboleth of th "full ri,T,
fight to win."

tice field with the aid of a stick;
finally began coaching from a chair.
When they tied the Old Man to

They won.
Stone got away for a forty-tw- o

a chair he was ia bad shape when
he let them do it, things were even

nepau could not be used.
change of party in this country means a change of dy-najj- ty

which reaches far down from the top. There will be
erf at displacement, not merplv of nffwA.rmMos. v,

yard run for a score in the secondworse.
"What you should do," Doctor period; in the third Pidge inter-

cepted a pass, brought it back to... m ' J HVAUVAU StUb Ul LVf
Blake said, "is to go to bed andll Htyal programs and policies. We will see again what hap--

Pef fid in 1912 When Wnorlmw Wilann the seven-yar- d line and bucked itgive the infection in your blood a over.mtn. i .v-v.- , aim 1U

30d 'Wt, K frwi SyT:"t Cml Sf rij itttt-- 4 rfSajelMaJ

chance to be cleaned out; give us a
chance to find out where it's com Still it was not a good team. It

Ted and Pidge spent the summer
at the Riverside experimenting with
the daily newspaper idea. They put
in part of each day in the plant,
spelling men on the rolls, furnaces
and shears of the skelp mill, the
blooming mill soaking pits and
rolls, the converting mill metal
yard; labor gangs. They were free
lances, with carte blanche to move
about as they saw fit, work wher-
ever It was safe, interview whom
they pleased.

was nervous, uncertain; missing
signals, missing blocks, afraid of it

XVT vvarren li. Harding led the "restoration".
I There is a vast uncertainty as to what will happen now.

Kojfievelt himself is gravely deficient in qualities of
courage, and of stamina. His campaign showed a

ing from; stop the source, then a
little rest and you'll be good as

self.new."
"We gained enough ground to

But I ve got these boys out make four touchdowns," Ted said
in the dressing room.wtf he fa and whether he stays there. Will he draw his here, Barney objected. I ve got

to make a comeback this season.Buwsora irom tne ranks of the conservatives of the east or "Why didn't we get them then?"
We're building a stadium and must Stone asked sharply.lacn afternoon they labored m

an office of the safety department. play all our games away from "If you'd block once in a while
home. We must have a good sea we might," Pidge answered.turning out their four pages of

typewritten copy which was later
distributed throughout the bulletin

son or we can't pay for that ta "You can't block and be all-A- m

dium next year when we open it.

'snine radicals or tne west? Will he listen to William Ran-doty- k
Hearst? Will he make Al Smith his minister without

portfolio, and would Al Smith accept? Will he call an extra
sesifon of congress and what will he do with it if he does
assemble? How long will ,he serve before the independents
'declare war on him? The coming months will give us the an--

f 'wbich lankly no one may predict at this moment.'

erican youve got to run to beboards. Ted did most of the writ IH be all right this will go away." Pat added.BITS for BREAKFAST
By R. J. HENDRICKS

ing and editing; Pidge contributed "If you don't take care of your Stone sneered. Barney hobbled in
Yesterdays

... Of Old Salem

Town Talks from The States-
man of Earlier Days

humor, gossip and exercised his self youH never see that stadium.' to see that the trunks were packed
"Don't kid me now. Doc," Bar and the chatter ceased.flair for headlines.

The men approached the innova
tion with a "what-the-hell-is-th- is

ney laughed.The old Huntington home Is the
present Swart home.

One Arm Brown again:
And J. W. P. Huntington:
(Continued from yesterday:)

"Let Bob handle the team On Monday he wasn't at theth election will not deeplycaffect conditions. There will be
Ojprift upturn because of the "change". There will be noshfp downturn. Rather we believe there will continue theIn MhniMino f 41. 1 i 1 . . .

they'd have to get along without lecture. Bob Walsh reviewed theS
The writer has in the past

stuff" attitude; but they came back
every day to read again and find
out that Big Fritz's woman was

you if you weren't here, you know.November 9, 1907
PORTLAND. The Title Guar- - The death of J. W. P .Huntington

and the known fact that he had a
short time before received for dis

Bob Walsh, the assistant coach,
had been one ef Barney's boys

heard division of opinion concern-
ing this, with the claim that the
present Iwan home next south is
the one that the Huntington fam

sick; that the reason Albert Mc-Mah- on

was late was because he

K "usmess structure, and a gradual res- - anty ft Trust company of tala cityti0n of norroal economic life in this country. The causes went into the hands of a receirer
Clfthe depression fare not primarilv Dolitical : the rpmerlie yesterday. Liabilities were listed years before; a bearty, aggressive,

capable chap but not ready for thecouldn't get his Ford started; that
W2 not be Dolitical. nrimarilv Ther. will Ka Ufla TOviv, at 12.640.000 and assets at t,-- ily occupied. Lee Heisenberg got hell from his job alone.S

But Chas. L. Parmenter, the" ' Hl ouuiuuu tu uie xioover program, wnicn Doctor Blake went to the presiwife when be brought home a load
of scrap instead of dishes ia his
bucket; and that Davie Bahr, at
sixty-thre- e, was a papa again what

?f intT ti. 'T BUUUU Priiy. OMAHA. Colonel Frank West dent and the Athletic Board.
"Forget football for awhile,well known contractor, was born

September 18, 1859, in the bouse
in which he and Mrs. Parmenter

rrapiuin xiooseveir may make a6good president, or a and eight troops of united states
One, or a mediocre One. He is not without eanaritv Tint, cavalry and a large amount of kindly President Adams urged.poyr

a man. "you must think of yourself and ofwillout personality which is encaeinir. His antecedents are oppUe ft" An "sned to ..th live, at 809 North Commercial

game and gave them the Navy of-

fense.
"The trip used up the Old Man

and the Doctor kept him ia bed.
Hell try to be here tomorrow;
meanwhile we've got to carry on
and when I say we I mean all of
us. I don't give a damn what you
think of me or of each other off
the field; but once in a suit you're
going to work or get off the squad;
and that goes for everybody. The
Old Man is in a tough spot and if
anybody don't want to help, let him
get to hell out"

Bob was renty he-m- an and
wasted few pretty words.

Barney was out Tuesday with his
leg propped up on a chair, barking
out instructions and criticism.

Wednesday he didn't show .

(To B Continued)

street, and has lived there all his
life, and the Huntington house Is

- - I scene ua inaianoi uie xrouoies.jesome. His campaign speeches have been so two-face- d it appears now that a campaign
ever that one tannot say what line of decisions he will against the utes may keen the soi- -

Each accident was reported care-
fully with full details explaining
how It happened, why it happened
and how it could have been avoided.

your family now."
"Ill be all right," Barney in

sisted, "just a little embolism."
The President was impressed.

ust back of hi. The ParmenterfofiOW, or even if he will be consistent irl a line of noliev. diers busy all winter. and Huntington homes had a com

bursement from the federal gov-

ernment a large sum in gold set
all kinds of rumors afloat, espe-
cially since It became certain that
the money had not been deposited
In the bank of Ladd A Bush,
which had opened for business
March 29 of that year; nor could
It be found that any other bank
had received the money on de-
posit.

S V
It became rumored that the

money waa hidden about the Hun-tlngtO-L.

house and in the few
years that followed literally hun-
dreds of people searched for it,
high . and low in the building,
which was before long vacated and
had no renters, because of the su-
perstition about the house being
"haunted," and in the ground un-
der and around the building.

"a S

mon alley. Mr. Parmenter played Whea the summer had ended
Ted was instructed by Eli Potter

"Pay ao attention .to his medical
terms," Doctor Blake advised. "Heas a boy with the Huntington

Oit own prediction is that in the main he will follow the

ffflsSSSSJ18 PfeSident H00Ver;Jhe last'nlghnS.1 laltm ?2l t
with as authors, but Men's league roted unanimously

boys. He cannot be mistaken about kaows just enough about medicine
to hurt himself."

Scott to name two young men ia
the office department to carry oa
the work. It was to be given a trial

the Huntington house being the
present Swart home, which Is atscueauies wm De lirue cnangeo. ine K. r. U. will be con-- m favor of the asset currency to Barney immediately gave him an

ed. While there will be many schemes for currency in-- b6gIn circulating here today. This 73 8 North Front street of a year, covering the entire plant. argument and he stayed on.
"a S after which the safety record of the But he was on edge when theon, etc. Kposeyeltwm probably incUne to the views of .Z.TT n And Frank Haaa, who for abouttarter Glass in the region of banking, and that means other nrodneta airaad sold and a 68 years has lived in the Mrs.ervatism. The effort to brine back beer will result in a like proportionate value of bonds tip of a woman who nursed Mr. Card Series Opens Alit fight. Reneal of the 18th amendment, is tint here Ym a I deposited with the Portland clear--

N. J. Haas home next north of the
Judge L. H. McMahan home at Huntington la his last sickness.

He recalls rumors that Hunting791 North Front street, was alsoways, because congress will argue a long time over the " "
tet of a resubmission amendment. I .

For St Paul Folks
With Second 20th

ton had delirium tremens, as heplaymate of the HuntingtonThe deed records show that J. was a periodically heavy drinker.purchased 161 children. And he made many
searches through the "haunted"

f The star of Hoover passes into eclipse; but the longer PORTiD.-waiu- rlL w!&pwtS2
njpge view of history will not accept yesterday's Verdict as of LaGrande, democratic nominee j m J S. and Charley Genteel liree in the

on July 9, lilt.
l. W. Cart wright. ST. PAUL, Nov. 8. The first

basement of the Gideon Stols
house, in common with other boys
of the neighborhood hunting for
the last gold.

of the series of seven 500 card
parties was held Sunday at the

ceived the door prize.
The next party of the series will

be held November 20.
Sister Marion Theresa, who has

been teaching at St Helena, Is vis-
iting at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Mullen. Mrs.
Mullen, who has been III for the
psst week, is still confined to her
bed.

The marriage of Miss Reba Rec-
tor to Henry Opits will be sol-
emnized November 18 at the Holy
Rosary church ia Portland. Miss
Bessie Rector, sister of the bride,
will act as bridesmaid and Leeter
Bunning will act as best man.

his wife, for 11000, the descrip-
tion beginning at a point SC4 feet
north of the northwest corner of

. Kttiiaut i.ij$ui iur rxciecuon nas redeemed wnat "-- A(Jm have been otherwise an ignoble defeat In time to come, gST&gS. Sit nigh" tfft Itautne country emerges from the morass of economic inse-- puh'jcan leaden here conceded his

home at 575 Court street. Mrs.
Leata Weetacott, not long deceas-
ed, daughter of Mr. Stols. who

Knights of Columbus hall. EightS
That is the story excepting the een tables were in play. The womcwiTy, it will pay tribute to Herbert Hoover for havincr in election block K3. Salem, and running

thence north, east, south and west en s first prize was won by Mrs.
Steve Coleman and second by Mrs.

mysterious conclusion. The small
price the Huntington home prop-
erty brought at the sale of 1878

to the place of starting.
owned and occupied that home,
took care of Charley, and the fam-
ily still takes care of him, for he
is old now, and not capahle of do

iih deluge, found some firm ground to stand on, and there to
t4fe his position to preserve the integrity of the traditional

Later platting identified that was partly due to the great deAmerican system.
Joseph Blanchett. Men's first was
awarded to Tony Hohoskl of
Woodburn and second to Law-
rence Gooding. John Davidson re

property as. lots T and;!, bloek ing much work, though for two
generations he waa a faithful la

Incomplete city election returns
this morning showed Glesy win-
ning over Vandevort for mayor;
Poolsen over Frazler for recorder;
Blrtehett over Moftltt for chief of
police. Almost every precinct In
the city has a decided majority
for Pierce for governor.

64, being near the northeast cor borer and gardener.An Editor Runs for Office ner of Division and Front streets.
Some years after the death ofand on the east side of Front

pression of that year; a part of
the aftermath of the Civil war and
the greenback fight, that ended in
the resumption of specie payments

putting the country on the gold
standard, from 1879, from which
It has not departed. At that time
it took ill in currener to bav a

IDTTORS rarely make good candidates for office. They
I know all the rules of nolitics. know them an well trtnv

street. That is how It apars now, Huntington, and after Judge J. J.
WThe 1927 Portland exposition Daily Health Talks

By ROYAL S. COl'ELAND, M. D.

R. P. Earhart, who had been in
Murphy bought the Huntington
property on Front street, a man
came from somewhere or nowhere

ojpn get tangled lip in them if they try to run for office lta amendment has been defeated
Ufemselves. We have been interested however in the rnnrll. ln Marlon county, as have the the Indian service at the Grand

Ronde agency, a great friend ofOT VV. W. Knhertsnn oHitnr V.U,. T.,Ki;- - m. income ix ana com and rented the "haunted" house.
And he- - gave Charley Genteel ameasures.rvsoiM V. of T:i4-.- . tt j x i I puisory Bcnooi Huntington, and afterward for

over eight years secretary of state,

910 gold piece, and the difference
had been much greater, especially
during the dark days of the great
armed conflict.

r j vwi m ava. lug abate ick isiaLU j. c i fr iiiiiiiurin n iininiio 'ANY letters come to meroom and employed him about theid In many respects, perfect camDaicm. He did n't nse his mi nnai term ending January 10, Mpremises. Charley remembers that asking how to prevent the
common coHLGrinoe." "in1SS7, was the administrator ofjfitorial column to boost his wares; but he took a separate New Views the estate of the deceased super There are several versions of

the man called himself Myer, but
he doea not recollect his given
name, or that he ever heard one.

ace ana neadea it "Kunning for the Legislature". In the lntendent of Indian affairs. The
residence property was on Janu

fluenza1 and "catarrhal fever" are
some of the names given this con-
dition.

When the attack ia mOd it Is re--

the story of the finding of the lost
gold. R. P. Boise recalls that it. " "b ewuu gave lair cousiaerauon Yesterday Statesman renortera S S .

ary IS, 187 S, sold by the adminiDiner candidates, didn't urge people to vote for him unless asked:, "Well, what are we going was thought to be about 84000. The renter one day disappearedstrator to J. J. Murphy, for $700 Mr. Parmenter thinks it was more.y wanted mm; and when he was nominated exDressed re-- 10 ao wnen eiecuon is over?" The supposedly with the money. a. x. iL .11 . 1 raflTinn That was a small sum consideringei sorae uier Detxer man nad not been cnosen. ' He also recalls that it discovery
was thought to be connected with

Frank Haas says that, some years
ago, when his memory was bettertne original price of the land, andri t --.v. - i. 1 i . . ... ..1jtiuuei lsuii conunuea ms column . intermittent!v l n n .1 im the improvements. J.. J. Murphyxl-- ! . ... .. . . 7. " I v--., .U, l.UUiU.lOI than it is now, Charley Genteel
told him that he saw the money.riuir me xinat campaign, and made it Quite as interesting "go sit on the sea shore and was for a long time clerk of the

R1S regular contributions which are nlwnvs or!r)tnifltiVr waica the waves roll m. maybe. and that the stranger counted it.supreme court and was a large
property holder in Salem and and that it was $7000 in gold.

posure and overexertion, particu-
larly during; the winter montha
Since the disease spreads rapidlj
by contact, it is best to keep as
much aa possible out of crowded
and poorly ventilated' places.
Guard against cold and dampness.
Make sure that yon receive suffi-
cient sleep and rest.

If yon have a cold, give it the
proper attention. Do not subject
yourself and others to any unnec-
essary dangers. Stay at home if
you do not feel welL If fever, chills
and body pains persist, stay ia
bed, heeding the warning signs of
Mother Nature.

Just a day or two in bed may
save you many weeks of unneces-
sary and possibly dangerous ill-
ness. Warmth, proper medicine
and simple- - but nourishing foods
will hasten recovery.

Let me give you a few rather
specific directions. If yon feel a
cold coming on, go home at once
and get into n tub of water as hot
as you can stand. Stay in it half
an hour, drinking' during that time

re
for
is.a sample,

editor:
so deliciously human it ought to win votes, SThingV Sif his estate la yet a large holder of

lerrea to as a
cold, but if ft is
more severe it is
called grippe.
When the infee-ti-n

fctnriamong a treat
number of per-
sons, assuming
the nature of an
epidemic, the
disturbance i a
usually regard-
ed as InflufTtra.

It Ia difficult
te distinguish

The
Va

Safety
Ive - -

Charley does not now rememberren an nere, how much it was, or was supposedsuch property.
'A5" woman writes me a snappy letter in which she lnaulres to be. He thinks more than $4000O. J. Jackson, real estate man:what makes me think I can get myself elected. Nothing does and

I don't. The trouble with me is I am an editor, and editors iust S"Nothing much. I guess. Can't
Tne junrpny neirs sola lot 1 on

February g, 1.908, to Ida Mutha
tor 11000. It now stands in the

It Is supposed that the rentertell till I see what happens."j naturally can't run well for office.
"This particular woman has a son who was taken in on a

! llauor eharre a enunla of PATH H Vft. Tt rl va Mftfrl Unmet Ji ahnnt
Letters from

Statesman Readers
found the money under the porch,
evidences of digging there havingname of Wm. and Chaa. R. Iwan.

with a comfortable home on It, been seen after his departure. It
may be that the stranger had athe matter In the paper. She thinks we printed the little story P J el T'L...Lbecause we were bent on persecuting her boy. and hence I de-- II Ldl IV 1 llOljCni presumably built by the Murphyi, Dr. Copelasdbetween the dif-

ferent forms of
infection. Indeed,Serve defeat. Minr nnnlA hav dmlltii Hn.. ' J O Monmouth, Ore.,

Nov. , 1938Lot 7 was told to Mrs. B. T.
"hunch," and some old residents
thought the mysterious woman
nurse gar him the "hunch." from

many authori-ar- e
identical.Klck, and there's trouble brew Oregon Statesman,Swart on July tl. 19 IS, by the ties Deueve theyI ! A man met me on the street some, time ago and said that

I if the paper didn't let him alone he would be compelled to re-- Murphy estate. That let contains as a suDscnoer to your paper words she overheard from the sick
1 am going to as a you a Ques

ing.
Whistle and life is gay.
And the world's in tune
Like a day In June.

the original Huntington home. It
stands now as it was then, in good

man in his delirium.yi w violence. 1 asaea mm wno ne was ana when he gave hisname I told him I was sure the paper had never mentioned
him at any time.

tion wnich I would like answered
In your dally Statesman. Charley Genteel thinks the manrepair. Mrs. Swart Is the mother

of Renska Swart, well known SaAnd the clouds all melt away.1' .t 7011 aon 1 UM mT name, ne said, Tut I readNN tween the lines, and I understand that when you say anything
was a German, and that likely he
went back to Germany with theWilcox.

As the times are hard and
people, men, women and young
men and women are wanting to

lem business woman and writer,
gold. Bat that is only n fancy.vtv lucuiuun raucner ttix you mean me. ana you'are trying to ridicule me ,

"One Of my best loved femala ratatlvM which he cannot now explain, if hoexcaange uetr iaoor tor room
and board, can they, after beingvoice of Franklin D. Roosevelt. The radio has removed the last ves-tige of isolation which has hedged our great men. Their voices now ever could.

a ot ox not water er not lemonade.
Bub off briskly with a coarse

toweL then go to bed at one, be-
tween blanketa. If things proceed
as we wish, yon will perspire very
freely. At tb end ef an hour or
twe, rub off with alcohol or cool
water; then go back to bed be-
tween dry aheets.

The next morning yon should
feel fin. If yen eWt you need n
doctor. Yon should place yourself
then in th car of your physician,
and he will give yon th necessary
medicine and advice.

toU for me if she lived here because we don't agree on proM- - ooaraed and roomed for

Anyhow, my readers are anxious
to dodge the evil effects of th ail-
ment,whatever its name or nature.

Th common cold is an acute in-
fectious disease, of which the ex-
act cans has not been discovered.
It is moat frequently met in the
winter and spring;.

Everyone is familiar with the
symptom of this disorder. The
sufferer complains of n "cold in
th head," headache, chills and
pain all over th body. An an-
noying cough may follow, with
eoDslaerabI pain nad soreness ia
the cheat. .

How can we prevent this trou-
blesome '.and diss hiins; ailment?
Chilliag of any portion of the body
and suesslro fatirn tower th re-
sistant te infection, hence great
car should b. taken to avoid ex

length of time (by the state law)
collect wages tor their labor.

come ngnt into the homes of tho country. Those who listen to
the addresses form Impressions first-han- d. Instead of second or
third-han- d. The change is something which publle leader of tho fu-
ture must reckon with.

If any on now living can throw
more light upon this old story, the
Bits man would be pleased to hear
about It, and publish It

bition; yet she always votes for another man who believes Just
"v1. ? ?ort0Am hw u tb1 ottar I bave to aay
Tlltt-L.i-

ni
aBd the other boy diplomatically keeps quiet,.r " Howe through hl Atchison Globe made hi town knownall ovepthe world. He seldom abused anyone, and always paid

hi Bin;r bat-h-e says in; his remarkable autobiography that hewas the most uapopular citizen and he didn't believe any editor

Most any farmer could help some
of those that are out of labour,
bat there seems to bo an Impres-
sion that those they help aayMonday night tho campaigners were an waarr. Tan mum (all
turn and collect wages also torIt In their voices. The arguments were all used up too; they all

had to fall back on God, and home and native land. their time, which the most of us
I cannot everempkasiae th im-

portance ef giving prompt atten-
tion and proper car to a cold.
Neglect may lead to a more serious
ailment,

- I am conscious of having many friends hero and I am
thankful for them; yet as an editor X know better than to bet on
myself In tills campaign." t

- No, there will bo no stock market erash today. When Wall
are not able to pay.

Thanking yon,
A Subscriber.street betting odds are as decisive as' those in this election, tho stock

Program is Special
For Ex-Servi- ce Men

FAIBYIEW, Not. I. Ex-servi- ce

men of this district ar invltd
to attend tb special program of
the Fairvlew community dab,
Friday, November 11, All th pop-
ular songs of th world war will
bo presented in addition to a spe-
cial program sellable for th oc

maraei is sracea ior xne same result.
! Aerata Health SeriesTho wizardry or radio kept one mystified Mondav leht a I The terms of tho agreement

between tho two parties would
bo blading. If the contract was

:oush In the presence of unrealized forces. From Northamntnn height a determined br rramt.
l'aaammamamawaeweMmaa9aeMmm

Don't go homo yet. Here's Armistice day Friday; than
Christmas, New Year's follow in short order.

8. COL What should n girl
of 19, f feet T inches talL weigh?

Ar--Sh should weigh about 131
for board and room ia return for

tfass., came the voice of Calvin Coolldge; from Washington tho
Uolco of Ogdsn Mills; from Chicago, tho fine, strong voice of Mrs.Pouth; from Iowa, the voice of Sen. Capper; from far-o-ff Nevada tho

tion of m largo cumber of persona
A few pounda above or below the
average is a matter of little eg as
significance.

Moor, no additional compensation
could be demanded by either pounds. This is about th averageThe fellow who lost bis bet will now proceed to roll a peanat

by hie nose up .. casion, with refreshment in "No.i4oeSrIeaUsrt. Hoover; then a' leap back-t- o New York and the
Man-farn- -- Jbis ag:,Andparty i 1 in- '

1


